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Cocktails  

Premixed Cocktails 
 

Whitebox Drinks Chipper's 
Cherrywood Old Fashioned  
100ml [32.3%] £12 
A pre-made Cherry wood Old Fashioned from 
Chipper's, a smooth, delicious take on a 
classic cocktail made from virgin oak whisky, 
and cherrywood bitters. 
 

Whitebox Drinks Pocket Negroni 
100ml [32.3%] £9 
This bittersweet Italian classic is made from 
one part Porter’s Gin, one part sweet vermouth, 
and one part bitter aperitif. Perfect served 
over ice! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Whitebox Drinks Disco Baby 
250ml [4.8%] £7 
A fruity, aromatic pre-made vodka soda from 
Disco Baby, in collaboration with Three Sheets 
cocktail bar, made with vodka, watermelon and 
lemon thyme soda. 
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SOFT 
DRINKS  Something to wet the whistle
 
 
Sanpellegrino Limonta vg gf 
330ml                       £2.75 
Sanpellegrino Limonata is the authentic, all-
natural lemon drink from Italy that is bursting 
with sunshine and all the magical moments of a 
Sicilian summer. A true blend of Italian skill 
and creativity. 
 

Sanpellegrino Aranciata vg gf 
330ml                       £2.75 
Sanpellegrino Aranciata All-natural and 
unmistakably iconic, Sanpellegrino Aranciata is 
brilliantly golden yellow in colour and 
delightfully fragrant with the intense aroma of 
high-quality oranges from Sicily and Calabria, 
ripened until just right under the soft caress 
of the Mediterranean sun. 

 
Coca Cola vg  
330ml £2.1 
The world’s favourite soft drink 
 

Diet Coke vg  
330ml £2.0 
Add sparkle to your day without the caffeine. 
 

Barrs Irn Bru vg  
330ml £2.1 
Scotland’s favourite soft drink. 
 

Barrs Sugar Free Irn Bru vg  
330ml £2.0 
Scotland’s favourite soft drink, but without  
the sugar 
 

Old Jamaica Ginger Beer vg 
330ml                 £2.1 
The OG of Old Jamaica, with all the sizzle of 
Jamaican Ginger Root 

 
R Whites Lemonade vg 
330ml                 £2.1 
For the secret lemonade drinker 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Raw Culture Original Hop 
Infused Kombucha vg gf 
330ml £4.8 
Delicately sweet, tangy Kombucha, perfectly 
balanced with the gentle bitterness and 
aromatics of Citra hops. 
 
Raw Culture Hopical Punch Hop 
Infused Kombucha vg gf 
330ml £4.8 
Bright notes of passionfruit, peach, and 
pineapple will transport your taste buds to a 
tropical paradise, perfectly contrasted by the 
gentle bitterness of Citra hops. 

 
Sarsaparilla Root Kompassion 
Kombucha vg gf 
330ml £4.3 
The instantly classic taste of sarsaparilla 
combined with the acidic cidery profile of 
Kombucha. A winning combination! 
 
 

MiNERAL WATER 
Sparkling Water vg gf 
750ml £3.5 
250ml £1.75 
 
 

Mixers 
Fevertree Mixers vg gf 
200ml £2.5 
Indian Tonic 
Light Tonic 
Mediterranean Tonic 
Aromatic Tonic 
Blood Orange Soda 
Soda Water 
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BEERS Something to wet the whistle. 
 
6 Degrees North Omnium vg 
440ml [4.3%]  £7.75 
Session IPA from the North of Scotland, made 
with common as muck hops (Citra, Amarillo, 
Mosaic), this sings on the nose and on the 
palate. 
 

6 Degrees North Barrel Aged vg 
Moon Chocolate Tonka Bean Stout 
440ml [8.0%]  £8.50 
Decadent and deceptively smooth. Warming 
vanilla and cinnamon on the nose, roasted 
coffee notes, a velvety mouthfeel leading to a 
rich dark chocolate finish. 

 
6 Degrees North Peleton vg 
330ml [4.1%]  £5.5 
Peloton is a classic pilsner, brewed to style. 
Crisp with a noble bitterness. Produced using 
Scottish pilsner malt, German hops and time. 
  

Brewdog Lost vg  
440ml [4.5%]  £5 
This is a dry hopped Pilsner made with classic  
German Saphir hops, giving vibrant citrus and 
stone-fruit notes. Built from Bavarian yeast, 
it has a clean crisp taste. 
 
Bellfield Craft Lager vg gf 
330ml [5.2%]  £6.75 
Old and New World hops combine to produce a 
light fruit and floral character. This modern 
interpretation of a classic lager is biscuity 
and quaffable. Gold winner at the Free From 
Awards 2020. 
 
Black Isle Helles vg gf 
440ml [3.4%]  £5.5 
A German style beer made in Scotland. The Head 
Brewer at Black Isle is German and perfected 
this lager. It is also Gluten Free and Vegan 
 

Black Isle Goldfinch vg gf 
330ml [3.5%]  £5.5 
A terrific session IPA, loaded with Citra, 
Nelson Sauvin, Simcoe, Chinook, Cascade and 
pacific gem hops, with a five-malt base for 
depth and complexity. It is also Gluten Free. 
 
Black Isle Red Kite. vg  
330ml [4.2%]  £5.8 
This light amber coloured ale is brewed with 
organic pale and crystal malts infused with 
buckets of whole flower hops. This gives a 
delicious balance of malt, citrus and berry 
fruit. 

 
Tennent’s Lager vg 
500ml [4.0%]  £4.50 

Scotland’s favourite lager enjoyed around the 
world. Brewed since 1885 in Glasgow. 

 
Black Isle Blonde. Vg 
330ml [4.5%]  £5.5 
"Is it a lager? Is it a pale ale? Does it even 
matter or does anyone care? Brewed with 
Hallertau hops for a grassy, Germanic aroma, 
this continental style beer carries a hint of 
honey sweetness which balances with the dry, 
crisp, refreshing palate and the biscuity 
finish. A genre defying classic." 

 
Black Isle Porter vg 
330ml [4.6%]  £5.8 
Organic porter made in the Highlands, with 
hints of liquorice and chocolate flavour, and 
espresso and dark roasted malt aroma. 
 
Fierce Beer Cerveza 
440ml [4.0%] vg gf   £6 
A crisp, light, and refreshing Mexican style 
lager, cut with zesty lime juice and a pinch of 
sea salt to develop maximum flavour. 
 
Fierce Beer Go Easy 
440ml [4.2%] vg gf  £6 
Zesty pale ale with luscious grapefruits orange 
and aromatic pine aromas. Finished with a 
refreshingly light citrus peel and bittersweet 
flavour. 
 

Fierce Beer IPA 
440ml [5.2%] vg gf  £6.75 
A crisp and refreshing IPA that is full of 
citrus hop flavours.  Thirst quenching, light 
bitterness. 
  

Fierce Beer Fancy Juice 
440ml [5%] vg gf  £6 
Hazy IPA with a bold mango and peach aroma and 
packed with thick tropical and stone fruit 
flavours. 
 

Fierce Beer Orange County 
440ml [3.4%] gf  £6 
An easy-drinking pale ale, bursting with sun-
soaked citrus flavour and layers of fresh, 
piney American hops. Sessionable and 
refreshing, Orange County evokes an endless 
summer by the bay. 
 

Pilot Peach Melba Sour vg 
330ml [4.3%]  £6.9 
A refreshingly approachable sour inspired by 
the classic Peach Melba dessert. Fresh peach 
and raspberry, with vanilla bringing delicious, 
ice-creamy sweetness. 
 
Pilot IPA vg 
330ml [5.2%]  £6.9 
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Extra pale IPA dry-hopped with Citra, Bru-1 and 
Talus hops, bringing notes of fresh tropical 
pineapple, pink grapefruit and pine resin. 
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Ciders Something with apples 
 
Mackenzie’s Hebridean Cider 
330ml [5.5%] gf  £6 
Handcrafted in Carloway on the Isle of Lewis 
using all natural ingredients, Mackenzie’s 
Hebridean Cider secret recipe combines 
traditional cider-making methods with a pinch 
of the exotic to craft a uniquely refreshing 
cider. 
 
 
 
 
 

Cairn o Mohr Berry Pictish 
Cider vg gf 
500ml [4.5%]  £8 
Scottish Pictish cider plus fresh local 
strawberries, raspberries, elderflowers and a 
tweek of root ginger. 
 
Cairn o Mohr No Alcohol 
Elderflower Cider vg gf 
500ml [0%]  £6 
Non - Alcoholic Scottish apple cider blended 
with elderflower blossoms picked from the wild. 

 

Low & Non-Alc BEERS
 Something for a school night
 
 
Black Isle Halo Organic IPA vg  
330ml [0.5%]  £3.90 
Black Isle Halo,100% organic, 100% angelic. 
Flavour: Tropical, Mineral 
Aroma: Pineapple, Tangerine 
 
 
 
Becks Blue vg 
275ml (0.0%)                £4.00 
Beck's Blue is a light, crisp and refreshing 
non-alcoholic alternative to beer, with no 
compromise on taste. And, at only 53 calories 
per bottle and fat-free, it makes the perfect 
light refreshment. 

 

 
 
Black Isle Halo Organic Lager 
vg 
330ml (0.3%)              £3.90 
Black Isle Halo,100% organic, 100% angelic. 
Flavour: Biscuit, Herbal,Crisp. 
Aroma: Grassy, Mineral 

 
 
Fierce Beer Cerveza 
440ml [0.5%] vg gf   £5 
A crisp, light, and refreshing Mexican style 
lager, cut with zesty lime juice and a pinch of 
sea salt to develop maximum flavour. 
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Wines Something to wet the whistle

FIZZ 
Vitivinicola Fangareggi – 
Spumante Brut “Bragher” 
750ml / 125ml £30 / £5.5 
Classic Italian sparkling wine from Emilia 
Romagna to rival any Prosecco. Crisp and fresh, 
predominant the note of apple, with hints of 
lemon and grapefruit.  
 

Domaine Deliance - Cremant 
750ml  £55 
Truly refined Cremant de Bourgogne made with 
classic Champagne grapes. Dry and sophisticated 
with beautiful acidity and balance.  

Rosé 
Domaine Muret - Midi Rosé 
750ml / 175ml / 125ml 
£25 / 5.85 / £4.25 
A Cinsault + Syrah mix. Ripe red fruits and 
light in alcohol at 11.5%, super moreish this 
has plenty going on! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

White 
 

Domaine Muret - Chardonnay 
750ml / 175ml / 125ml 
£24.5 / 5.75  / £4.15 
Sunny, unoaked Chardonnay from the south of 
France - think peaches with a lovely refreshing 
edge.  

 
Domaine Muret - Picpoul de 
Pinet  
750ml / 175ml / 125ml 
£28   / £6.50 / £4.75 
The classic crisp Languedoc white - brilliant 
zesty acidity and citrus fruit.  
 
 

Chapeleiro – Vinho Verde 
750ml / 175ml / 125ml 
£30  / £6.95 / £4.95 
Arinto + Loureiro. Spritzy, waxy, alive white 
wine from just east of Porto. 
 
 

Loxarel - Cora  
750ml £35 
Xarel-lo + Muscat d'Alexandria Honeysuckle, 
white flowers and tropical fruit, elegant and 
silky on the palate with lifted Muscat 
aromatics on the nose.  
 

Clos Roussely - L'Escale Sauv. 
Blanc 
750ml £40 
Better than many a Sancerre - Vincent farms his 
land properly and this is reflected in an 
outstanding Sauvignon Blanc.  

 
 

 
Red 
Domaine Muret - Syrah 
750ml / 175ml / 125ml 
£24.5 / 5.75  / £4.15 
Classy Syrah from the Languedoc made from old 
vine fruit. Deep red berry fruit and fine 
tannins. 
 
 

Domaine Muret - Pinot Noir 'St 
Vincent' 
750ml / 175ml / 125ml 
£29 / 6.85 / £4.85 
Great fruit, not at all jammy or overdone! Soft 
with a gentle tannic edge. 
 

Les Vignerons d'Estezargues - 
Taparas 750ml £32 
Serious Cotes du Rhone, voluptuous fruit, 
decent body and structure with herbs and spice. 
 

Chateau Les Croisille - 
Cocoricot 
750ml £35 
Merlot/Malbec from Cahors made in a Beaujolais 
style - exuberant soft red with bucket loads of 
fruit. 
 

Bodegas Abeica - Coleccion de 
Vinedos 
750ml £40 
A Pure Tempranillo Rioja with flavours of -
blueberry fruit, supple tannins, lovely spice 
and a long finish.
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Spirits a wee dram 

 

Vodka 
Badachro Dancing Puffin Vodka 
25ml / 50ml £3.5 / £7 
Suggested serve:  50ml Puffin Vodka, 200ml 
Fever Tree Blood Orange soda, slice of orange. 

 

Gin 
Harris Gin 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Gin, 200ml Fever 
Tree Mediterranean tonic, slice of grapefruit. 
 

Downpour Dry Gin 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Gin, 200ml Fever 
Tree Indian tonic water, fresh rosemary & slice 
of lemon. 
 

Downpour Pink Grapefruit Gin 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Gin, 200ml Fever 
Tree Aromatic tonic, slice of grapefruit. 
 

Downpour Coast and Croft Gin 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Gin, 200ml Fever 
Tree Refreshingly Light tonic water, slice of 
lime. 
 

Downpour Cask Aged Sloe & 
Bramble Gin 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Sloe & Bramble gin, 
200ml Blood orange soda, slice of orange.   
 

Downpour Oak Aged Negroni 
25ml / 50ml £4.5 / £9 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Downpour Oak Aged 
Negroni, orange rind to garnish. 
 

Sweetdram Escubac (Not a gin) 
25ml / 50ml £3.25 / £6.5 
Suggested serve: Ice, 50ml Escubac, 200ml Fever 
Tree Indian tonic, slice of lemon. 

 

Non Alcoholic Spirits 
Wild Eve Botanical Infusion 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

whisky 
The Hearach 
25ml / 50ml £6 / £12 
 

Lagavulin 16-Year-Old 
25ml / 50ml £8 / £16 
 

Talisker 10-Year-Old 
25ml / 50ml £4.5 / £9 
 

Bunnahabhain Stiùireadair 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
 

Balvenie 14-year-old Caribbean 
Cask 
25ml / 50ml £7.25 / £14.50 
 

Laphroaig 10-Year-Old 
25ml / 50ml £4 / £8 
 

Bladnoch 14-Year-Old 2022 
25ml / 50ml £12 / £24 
 

Other spirits & 
liqueurs 
Sweetdram Whisky Amaro 
25ml / 50ml £3.75 / £7.5 
 

Frasier’s Whisky Liqueur 
25ml / 50ml £3.75 / £7.50 
 

Arran Gold Cream Liqueur 
50ml £4.25 
 

Dark Matter Spiced Rum 
25ml / 50ml £3.50 / £7 
 

Mixers 
Fever Tree (See soft drinks for 
flavours) 
200ml £2.5
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Hot drinks a wee warmer 
 

Coffee 
Espresso 
£2.75 
Double shot of espresso 
 

Americano 
£2.75 
Double shot of espresso with hot water. 
 

Latte 
£3.5 
Double shot of espresso with steamed milk. 
 

Flat white 
£3.25 
A smaller drink of double shot of espresso with 
steamed milk. 
 

Cappuccino  
£3.5 
Double shot of espresso with frothed milk. 
 

Mocha 
£4 
Double shot of espresso with hot chocolate. 
 

Decaf 
+ £0.25 
All coffee available as decaf 
 

Oat Milk 
+ £0.25 
Swap for oat milk in any hot drink 
 
 
 
 
 

Hot Chocolate 
Milk, White, or Dark Chocolate 
£3.5 
Real chocolate flakes steamed with milk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tea 
English Breakfast Tea 
£2.75 
 

Decaf English Breakfast Tea 
£3 
 

Earl Grey Tea 
£2.75 
 

Peppermint Tea 
£2.75 
 

Ginger and Lemon Tea 
£2.75 
 

Mao Feng Green Tea 
£2.75 
 


